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DIED.
ERIOEBON.-011nal Met., Michael Erickson,

In the 87th year of hisage. •
The relatives and fries of the family are respectfully

Invited to attend his funeral, from his late residence, No;
11'.42 Plne street, on Wednesday, April let, at RA. H.
Toroceed to Woodland Cemetery. •

LE_ pE.—On the 110th instant. Richard Henry, ODD of Dr.
CharlesG. and Helen Lee, aged 12 months. •

PALMER,—On Saturday afternoon, 29th instant, Mrs.
Ann Palmer,relict of Wm. Palmer, in the 88th year of
herego.

The relallveil and friends are Invited to attend the
funeral, on Wednesday afternoon, April Ist, at 3 o'clock,
from the residence of her can, S. C. Palmer, B. E. corner
Arch and Thi,ty.third streets.

hOßlelii.lN.—Onthe 29th Inst., after a long and severe
illness. John Eryburg, son of Bayard and Susan M. Rob.
IPPOD, in the list 'ear of his age.

Therelatives and f. fends of the family arerespectfully
invited to attend the funeral. from the residence of his
parents, No. 1701 NorthThirteenth street. on Wednesday
afternoon, at 8 o'clock. To proceed to Monument Cerne.

•teryIGLIPIRS.—ths the Mai instant, Mrs. Kite A. Vignere,wife of the late Jesse B. Vickers, in the 85th year of her
.The relatives and friends of the familyare respectfully

invited to, attend her funeral, from the residence of her
stepfathrr. Mr. James McCain:B,7a Mouth Ninthstreet.on
Wednesday morning. at 8 o'clock tunerel services at
Mt.Joseph's Chureb. interment at CrithcdeatCemetery"

WILTBEhOER —On Sunday morning. Os22th twit ant,
Julia H„ daughter of Theodor e M. and ;Sarah D. Wilt,
terser, in the 1811, year of , her age.

The relatives and friends aro reepertfuliyinvited to
*Mend the funeral, from the residence of her pa•ents,
Market street, this tTuesday) afternoon, Slot instant. at 2
o', lock

WOOLY.- On the Slit fret., Horace, infant son of Thos.
J. and Julia B. Woolf. •

WOLCOTT'S PAIN PAINT 18 ONE HUNDRED
years ahead of any of tho Patent Medicine. Every

body !moil' Pain PRIM will remoro pain at the tire. op.
vlieation, and it can be kated free of coat at Drug atom,
*LI Arch at ree t.

/PYRE it LAND ELL, OPEN TODAY TIIE LIG1F
ehadee ofBoring Pooling for the Fashionable Walking

Vreeeee.
!diet! Colored Pooling,
Mode Colored Poplitus.
flisrearek Exact Shade.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OW JOHN B. GOUGH
AT THE ACADEMY OF &rump.

TIFIS (TUESDAY) EVEN END. at 13 o'clock

Bnbicet—TEMPERLSCE.
Placa* forrale at J. E. Gould'e.PNUhcatnut street, aud

at the door of the Academy, after 7 o'clock. It

norteititfreß. fl. ALLEN, D. D.,
Of 'Old Pine StreetOhllara URIC."will deliver s

- AT WW2. VILNA RAM.
TUESDAY E SIN G. Mara ale.

IS&,:iort--Obermation Dryer:mem fot ter bbrift-teen.
Tickets tan be obtained as Presbyterian Book Store.

a=4 UmtaDoortas
he atreet; alheaamPe. 724 Chestnut street. sad

t the tliditeithe Lecture. mh&l6tro•

mom-r•-• uNrvinsiTY •.FrENNisyLvAmA-OEPAIt f-
"P"." 14ENT OF MITS.

The Third Tenn eW open on FE WAY. April 10. at 10
o'clock A. M. Applicanto for admimion • will proeen:
themaelceafor examination at one o'clock.

IFBA:4(AS A. JACKSON.
defzetary of theFaculty.m h3l It*

sir NOTICF:.--cmillEN AWL) ATLArerie Ralf,
road: -The coupon. en tho bonds of this Company,

failing due April let next, will be paid on resentation at
the Ofilas of the Company, Camden, t., on and alter
that date. IL ‘VIIITENIAN,

nati3l sup) Tretuner.
mar. NOT/CE—THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
""'" Stockholdersof the Merchants, Hotel Company, will
be beld at the Hotel on MONDAY, the Sixth d.y.of
at 11 o'clot.k. A. M., at which time au election for °liken
will take place. WILLIAM FOIW,

ruhllltktit Secretary.

AHEETINGOFOOMPANY C. u4104REPUBLI '

larinclbles will be held on WEDNErIDAY Even
ing. bt proximo, at 736 Arch street. 73. o'clock. All young
'bendeairous of joining this °rim:Ligation are Invited to
.attend. GEM. U. HE.'Sean.%

cola tt• Captain.
EXCURSION TO THE HOLY LAND.—Ct..PT.

C. V. Duncan will deliver hie interesting Lecture in
the [Attune-room of the Chu:chef the Intercessory ,Spring
Garden. below Broad, TUESDAY, 31st, at 7.30. nckete.
SS mutt,. May be obtained at the door.

IPir`"MARYS' HOSPITAL, KIANSINGTON.
Arc 3 uento received if brought within 24 hours

ttetding Phyrician for March, Dr. C. Percy La Roche
IVA2 Spruce.

ttendlug Surgeon. A. D. IIall len Spruce. rah.23-3trp
HOadir WARD HOSPITAL. NOS. 1518 AND1590LombardstreetDbmeneary Department.—Meth

eel treatment an medicines turaishe4l gratuitously to the
.00r.
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_paper. bought by E. 11UNITkt,

nibtl•Lcorp iNo. 613 Jayne street.
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LETTER FROM PARIS.

14.:orreepondenee of the Philadelphia Reelable Bulletin.
Pan's, Tuesday,March 17,1818.—The Muniteur

of this morning, chimes in with the renewed feel
lug of confidence respecting American affairs
which I last week represented as having now be_
come, the prevailing impression in this capital.
"Our letters from New York," the official journal
says, "represent the commotion raised by the
conflict between the President and the majority
of the Congress, as every day tending to grow
calmer. The fears at first entertalned,ofan appeal
to force between the partisans of Johnson and the
defendem of Congress, have not been long in
being dissipated; and the public now calmly
awaits theresult of theaccusation directed against
the First Magistrate of the Republic."

I can see that this attitude of the American
people, at ,such a momentous crisis of their
history, is regarded with a sort of "dazed"
feeling by French political men;—with a feel-
ing divided between amazement, admiration
and almost incredulity. What! The two
chief powers of the State are come to an
openrupture, to a joint struggle as to whose au-
thority is, to be uppermost, and there is to be no
.fighting, no homicides, no coup (Mat ! Such a
course of events is so entirely discordant with
the geneial character of what are called " poli-
ties" in France, that people here can't believe
it possible—any mere than they could believe
that a million ofFederal soldiers would lay down
their arms and march home after the war was
over, without some victorious General putting
himself at their head and making himself, as
they say hero, "master of thesituation."

This aspect of affairs at home, and the spec-
tacle of two great parties preparing to submit
their differences to legal and constitutional arbi-
trament, instead of deciding them v et armis, iscalculated, as I have said, to create a deep Ira-
preasion in Europe, and will undoubtedly ad-
'vane° immensely the interests of the Republican
party in this country especially. The issue ofthe great military crisis had already dumb
?funded many an adversary of American institu-
tions, both in France and England. IftheUnitedStates pass as triumphantly through the present
political crisis, they will set an example- whichwill give an irresistible impulse towards the
tarther_extension. of Oat "United States of
Tr[trope' of which Mr. Bancroti sagicloisly saw,

the germ In the late reorganization of united
Germany.

The only hoffie item of any importance is one
which leads Into a totally different train of re-
flection, and opens out quite a contrary prospect
of the future from the above. Yesterday the
Prince Imperial entered upon his thirteenth
year, and • has now only four years
•to run before attaining his legal ma-
jority. The event assumes, of course, every
year, more and more importance, and is there-
fore marked with more and more official notice
and ceremony, because, upon its safe pregress
in, and development to the desired climax, are
felt todepend the fortunes of the Second Empire
and its dynasty. Accordingly, yesterday, every
school-boy in France, that is the entire rising
generation, watt-made to feel a personal interest
In the anniversary and the imperial scion whose
birth itcommemorated, by having a holiday for
the occasion. Every school in Pariswas out and a
play, and to a certain extent even the general
population took part in the festival. The army
of course was not forgotten to be propitiated.
Punishments were remitted, rations and wine in-
creasedand decorations distributed. The Emperor
reviewed the guards, the Prince attending his
father, mounted no longeron his pony, but on a
spirited little Arab, which he rode with great ease
and grace. His little Highness was attired in the
full uniform of asuperior officer of the Grenadier
Guards, and not in the childish costume
of a " corporal," which he has
hitherto worn. He, was loudly cheered
by the troops, who evidently assigned to
him all the honors of the day. In the. evenitut
the Prince "received" a party of sixteen of his
"prilate" friends to dinner in his own "apart-
int nt," and proposed the health of "the P.tope-
ror and Empress," with all becoming loyalty
and gravity. He Is growing a fine tall boy. with
wonderful manners for his age, and very attrac-
tive and engaging from inheriting much of his
mother's charm and grace of beauty. But he
will need to be n ore of "sterner stuff" than this.
if be as to run with -success the race that is set
before bim, and hold his own against the all but
inevitable influence ofexample which, as I have
intimated above, are so evidently now setting no
longer from East to Wust, but from West to
East.

The imperial pamphlet, of which I intimated
last week, the approaching publication, is still
looked for with considerable curiosity. It was
thought that it might appear on the Prince's
birthday, as a sort of new appeal to the loyalty
and allegiance of thepopulation. Lo France says
that its title will be "Les Titres de la dyna.ctic Nu-
pcdt.nienne," and that its object will be to recall
and freshen up the memory of the plebiscites
which founded the empire, the exercise
of the right of universal suffrage,
and all the consequent action and policy
which have marked the Imperial regime and
stamped it with what is supposed to be its popu-
lar and national character. The pamphlet will,
It is now thought, appear as soon as the two
bills, at present passing through the Legislature,
have "consecrated the principles of the liberty of
the press and the right of public meeting." Of
the latter bill, now under discussion, all that can
be said is that it is a worthy colleague of the
former. The one says that the "press shall be
free," and then proceeds to load it with chains,
lest it should dare attempt to walk; the other
allows the people to "meet" indeed, but makes it
eo perilous for them to open their mouth in
public, that they might almost as well stay at
home. There is small interest in discussing
measures which are so evidently only shams.

The disturbances at Toulouse, Nantes, and also
at Montauben, on the occasion of the enrollment
for the new mobilized National Guard, have
entirely ceased. They were never perhaps very
alarming; but the promptitude with which they
were checked, shows the prodigious military
power which the government wields and can
Dung to bear on any point, at any moment.

An article in the Moniteur relative to reduced
railway tariffs for the transport of bread stuffs,
tells us the quantity of grain imported Into
France to supply the deficiency of the last har-
vt- :4. Since that deficienCy became evident, '
down to the end of last February, i?G millions
of hectelltes of cereals have enteredFiance from
abroad, or nearly 20 millionsof bushels. At the
port of Marseilles alone, after the suppression of
the additional tax on foreign bottoms, nearly
3 millions of bushels were entered in two months
against little more than half a million during
the two previous months. The same article
states the price of the hectolites (about
bushels) of wheat at from 26 to 30 francs in the
East, and 31 to SG francs in the centre and south-
west of France.

X rAkLy.

Grand Ball on Board the United StatesShip Frank Ii till—Earragntls SquadronBoring .Eastward.
NAPLES, March 30, 1868—Admiral Farragutwill entertain the !e of society of thiscity, with

all the prominent civic officials and the army
and naval (Akersof the kingdom serving in theneighborhood, at a grand ball to be given on
board the United States ship Frankhn, to-
morrow.

The Admiral takes occasion toreturn themany
hearty complimentspaid to the American peopleInd nag by the Italians sincehis arrival in thesewaters, as the entire squadron under his corn--wand will sail Eastward at thecloseof thepresent,
week.

Suicide In Middletown, Pa.
(Fromthe State Guard, of March80.)

About eleven o'clock yesterday morning Coro-
ner James Porter,of this cityreceived a despatch
lrom Middletown requiring hisofficial attendanceimmediately. Taking a conveyance, he startedfor that place, and found upon his arrival thatMr. Solomon Landis, an old and respectable citi-zen of theplace, had committed suicide. CoronerPorter promptly summoned a Jury of the follow-ing named gentlemen : Messrs. Theodore S. Lav-
erty, Michael B. Ramler, Joseph J. McCord, Jno.H. Zearing, Walter I. Kendig and Christian Kett-enonr. After hearing all the facts in the case,the Jury rendered a verdict to the effect that thedeceased came to his death by his own hand,from the wilful discharge of a rifle, and that farsome timeprevious to hie death he had beenlaboring under great anxiety and mental aberra-tion.

The evidence went to show thatMr. Landis hadbecome involved in some difficulty by which hewad the loser, pecuniarily, of twelve or fifteen
hundred dollars, and• that he had brooded andworried over it greatly. It seems that, aftereating his breakfast yesterday morning, heseemed more cheerful than usual. He went up
stairs, locked the door of his room, took off his
shoes, took his rifle, which was standing loadedin one corner, walked out of a side door on a'balcony, cocked thegun, placed onecornerof the
stock in a knot-hole in the floor and the muzzle
over his heart and then pressed the trigger with
theramrod. He was found by his wife with the
rifle on one side and the ramrod on the other,
quite dead.

Mr. LavidLs was well advanced in years, .being
upward of seventy, and was reported to be worth
from $50,000 to .75,000. We are informed that
he was liable, under illsofdespondency, to make
attempts upon his life, and thatsomesix years
ago he attempted to hang himself and was only
saved by his wife who found him and cut therope from which he wassuspended.

UaI'jkIaI.I.MAM=EXIAA!I

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1868.

CITY NOTICES.

SOFT FELT HATS

Tu.& Tea. Tea. Tea.
Black, Green, Japan,

And every description of
Fine quality Tea,

Forsale by
hirroszcx. & FIACTOMLBIL,

1204 Chestnutstreet

Sot' I FELT 11-Vni
GAT'S CIILNA PALACE,

1042 Chestnut street.
♦ CUED.

SHAKER Corm. Shaker Corn.
Dried, sweet Shaker Corp,

For .ale by
.Mrrozsra.

1804 Chestnut street

FL6I3RNCE SEWING Raoul:rm.
Florence Sewing Machiec.
Florence Sowing Machine.

Office, 1128 Chestnut atreet, Philadelphia.

Sort FELT ileas.

MARYLAND HAWS. Maryland Hams.
These deliriously flavored Hama

Cenetantly on hand, by
bleroursn& Futuna:lu•

BILUTAL Otrrumm.---At an early hour this morn
irg, a gentleman passing by a lot near the AvenueDrove-yard WAR surprised to see tied toa fence by a
rope, and apparently in a much exhausted cordi-

,tion, an individual who, upon Inquiry, was asccr•
mintd to be a native of Obio,bearing the name of

o.Vine. He had been attacked by unknown men
the nieht before, and, after other cruel treatment,
ph.e(cl lu that position and kept there all night.
The perpetrators of this outrage have not yetbeen arrested.

CHARGED WITH ROIIVERY. —A man named
James Belyer was arrested yesterday by Detec-
tives Fuller and Stephens upon the charge of
baying broken into the blacksmith shop of Chas.
J. Neger, Twenty-third street, below Market, onFriday night, March 20. A lot of atone•cuttcr'e
tools, which were stolen-, were found in the houseof Belyer. The accused will have a hearing thisafternoon at theCentral Station.

SHOCKING ACCIDNNT.—This morning, about 11
o'clock, David Walker, aged 35 years, owner of a
planing mill at Sixteenth and Fitzwater streets.
was caught in the belting. One leg was dragged
from the socket, and the other leg was broken.
His head was badly injured. He was conveyed
to his home, Sixteenth street, below Fitzwater,and hls recovery is considered scarcely pos-
sible. .

Coraincnos.—A statement has been published
that a child in Camden had died from taking a
dose of laudvunm, sold in mistake for paregoric,
it the drug store of Mr. Test. An investigation

before the Coroner has elicited the fact that the
child diedfrom an over-dose of paregoric, and,
moreover, there was no proof that the medicine
was bought at Mr. Test's store.

BbARIANC:-BOU&F. liiilF.—Richard Palmer was
before Aid. Morrow this morning, upon the
charge of having stolen a gold watch and chain
from a boarding-house at Sixth and ;Spruce
ft treets. The watch was sold to a tavern-keeper,
and 'by him sold to an unknown party. Palmer
acknovvledged the theft, and was held in sBuo
bail for trial. ~

To TRANQUILIZr the Impaired' nervous system
twle and stimulate the nerve fluid whit an occasional
dose of Du. nom} n's l'ic-Dortonarnx or universal
NI:I7.ALGIA PILL. This will positively eradicate NEU-
taLote, nerve-ache, and nervous affections generally,
and reetore to n healthy condition the debilitated con-
stitution. Apothecaries have this medicine. Jona-
&row, HOLLOWAY 45.; COIVTIZII, Agents, Philadelphia.

MOTH PATCHES: FRECKLES ANDTAX.—The only
relish e remedy frn those brown dloc,olorationa on therace ip "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. Panay, 49 Bond street, New York.CAT-Bold everywhere.

. Paliwri..—There are few operations more pain-
ful than cuttang teeth. A little of Bower's Infant Cor-
dial rubbed upon the gum of teething infante is a great
soother. •

SOFA BED.-
A tbing contrived,

A double debt to pay;
A bed by night,

A sofa all the day.
For sale at W. henry Fatten'a Curtain and Uphol-

stery Store, No. lictSChearnut street.
WILSOR a Coo Lime: OiL AND LnlE.—The

friends of persons who have been restored from con-
firmed comumption by the useof this original prepa-
ration, and the ,srrateful parties themselves, have by
recommending it and' adknowlidging its wonderful
fficacy, given to the articlea vast popularity iu New

England. The Cod Liver Oil is in this combination
robbed of its unpleasant taste, and isrendered doubly
effective in being coupled with the Lime, which is it-
elf arestorative principle, supplying nature with just

the and assistance reunired to heal and reform
The diseased lungs.. A. B. WILIIOI, No. We, Courtet,
Poston. is the proprietor. Sold in Philadelphia by
Johnston, Holloway & Cowden, and French, Rich-
ards it Co.

To GENTLENEN.—(4'IrIes Oakfdrd Sc Sone
Continental Hotel, have a fine assortment of

Ussr's Slut and

ROT CEoss By —Fresh every day through
Lent, at Morn's, 902 and 904 Arch street.

"DREW A PRIZE 18, he reckoned so
all the New Jersey Legislature, shownby the members
by dining with him and his noble army of retainers, at
Taylor's Ilotel. Hethere and then furnished the fat-
het or roast beef, the tenderest of Jersey poultry, the
choicest of wines, and thebest brand ofCommunipaw
tobacco clears. The members on their part promised
the hest things for Daniel's Railroad, and appealed to
their long experience in that line of business, refer-
ring to manyroads that are now flourishing ander
their patronm,m. It is needless to add that all of the
members of the Legislature were dressed in their best,
and that it was in the cut and style ofall clothing sold
st. harles Stokes &Co '8 first-class Clothing House,
under the Continental.

To GENTLEMEN.—ChIirieI3 Oak.ford & Sone
Col oinental hotel, have a tine ask,ort meat of

11/11-1

Geo. Gay would respectfully inform the citizens of
Philadelphia and the trade throughout the country that
he will continue the business at 1022 Chestnut (S. H.
Picbardson & Co.laving failed to comply with their
contract to take the lease), and has associated in part-
nerehip Mr. Morris Briggs. a gentleman of large
capital and long business experience. The presentstock must be zlosed out, regardless of cost, to make
room for fresh importations. Geo. Gay will visit
England, France and Germany, during the spring and
summer to purchase goods, and will execute=orders entrusted to him promptly, and for a
commission.

Om furniture re-upholstered, varnished and
made to look equal to new, at Patten's, 1408 Chestnut
Street.

Sri:mum—All those gents desiring_elegant-
fitting, pantaloons will find them at C. C. Dithich
Co., continental Hotel, Ninth street. as this branch of
Tailoring is made aspecialty, and really warrants an
invitation. Always a tine stock of goods on hand.

To GENTLEMEN.—utuales Oakford Sone,
ou mental Hotel, have a Sae anortment of

tizhv's Su And

BEDDING of any descriptions, made of the best
materlala Also. maattresses renovated and made-np
anew, at Patten'e, 1408 Chestnutstreet.

Bunoxan Irumatuternsand dniggjetie oundries.
• sNowDEN & Bacrrlima,

28 South Eighth street.

"Downs's Gum Munro fluoincrs.”—Try them
for your Conk, Sore Throat, Hoarsenesil or BronchialAffections. 'Bower'sDepot tfl Sixth aild Nine. Sold
by druggists, FM tants.-

DIIIEDBEEF, TONGUES, &C., &c.,For rade by
MrrencLa & Frammes,

• • ISM Cheatunt street.

Elwaraurat BLINDNESS AND CATARRH,
J. Isaacs, D., •Professor of theBye and Sari treats

all diacasea aPPeltaldN. ta the_ above members with
the utmost success. , xlmummasis from the most
!table aources In the 04, can be seen at his °el^ No.
806Arch street. Themedical faculty are invited toaccompany their patientsas be hasno oeozeta is file
Vitale& eYealnserted. No clone made
fbr outs:dahlias. - - • t
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IMPEACHMENT.

Examination of Witnesses Continued

Cidef-Justice's Bight to Decide Questions

FROM BOSTON.

Delegates to theChicago Convention

The Impeachment Trial.
MedalDespatch to thePhiladelphia Eve ins Bulletin]

WASHINGTON, March 81st.—Mr. Van Horn said
there was one remark of Mr. Thomas's which ho
did not take down at the time, and Mr. Butler
desiring to know what it was, Mr. Van Horn said
that Mr. Thomas said to Mr. Stanton, in the con-
versation, that he did not want any unpleasant-
ness with him.

Mr. Moorhead, the next witness, another Con-
gressman present at the time, gave from his ori-
ginal memoranda an account of the interview.

Cross-examination of this witness was also
made by - Mr. Stanbery, and some points of it'
crated considerable merriment, as when ho
elicited the fact that Gem Thomas did not go
armed to take possession of the War Office.

Mr. Moorhead saying there was some unim-
portant conversation which hedid not remember,
such as jocose remarks, Mr. Stanbery tried to
get him to recollect some of these "jokes," but
without success.

The examinations by the-Managers have thus
far been very brief, while the counsel take it very
easily, and evidently seem disposed to use up as
much time as possible.

Mr. Burleigh, delegate from Dakotah, was the
next witness. On being asked it be knew Gen.
Thomas, Mr. Stanbery wished to know what the
prosecution expected to prove by this witness.

Mr. Butler announced that they expected to
prove that General Thomas intended to obtain
possession of the War Office by force.

Mr. Stanbery objected to the testimony of the
witness, and the Chief Justice decided that the
evidence was inadmissible.

Mr. Drake made a point that' the Chief Justice-
bad no power to decide such a question. He pro-
ceeded to speak in support of Lis view, but was
called to order by Mr. Johnson, the question not
being debatable- '

Mr. Chase stated the position to bo that the
Chief Justice, as presiding officer, had a right to
decide legal points, and thatany Senator differr•
ing could appeal to theSenate whether anal de-
cision should stand as the sense of the Court.

Mr. Butler rose and asked if this right also ex-
tended to Managers, and the Chief Justice sold
he thought it did not.

Mr. Butler proceeded to speak In opposition to
the decision of the Chair. He did not consider
the Chief Justice a memberof the Court, and in-
sisted as a vital point that he could not stand
between the Managers.and the Senate, to privent
them from submitting on the part of the House
of Representatives a question of law, except by
the courtesy of some Senators. He cited pre-
cedents from English Impeachment trials in
support of his position.

The Chief Justice re-stated his position that it
was his duty to decide upon further admissible
evidence, subject to thedecision of the Senate,
ehould any Senator desire to have the question
submitted, and said that the question before. the
Senate now was whether his view should be sus
caned.

Mr. Drake excitedly interposed at this point,
saying that he objected to the right of theChief
Justice to decide a question 'of this kind, and was
rapped down as out of order.

Mr. Conkling asked to have the rule of the
Senate in relation to this subject read, which
was done, and Mr. Bingham then spoke briefly
in opposition, to theright of the Chief Justice to
decide any question. '

Senator Wilson moved that the Senate retire
for consultation, which proposition seemed to
meet with general disapproval.

Mr. Sherman submitted in writing a question,
asking the managers for information as to Amer-
lean precedents on this subject.

Mr. Boutwell followed in an argument that the
Constitution vested in the &nate exclusive au-
thority over all questions whisk could arise in
the course of the trial.

Mr. Bingham then read au abstract of authori-
ties on the subject.

Mr. Butler than read from the
trial of Judge Chase to show that
the presiding officer at that time did not de-
cide incidental questions of law which arose, but
aubmitted them to the Senate.

Mr. Everts very briefly argued that the Chief
Justice should make preliminary decisions on in-
terlocutory questions.

The question being then put and the ayes and
nays being called, whether the Senate should re-
tire for deliberation, the vote stood—ayes 25,
nye 25, and the Chief Justice announced that he
voted in the atlrmative, declaring the motion
curried.

Front" Dorton.
(SpacialDespatch to the Philadelphia Mooning Bidiettaby the Franklin Telegraph.)

Bourox, March 31.—The Republicans of the
Essex County District have chosen Eliot' F.Stons,
of Newburyport, and R. G. Usher, of Lynn, to
represent them in the National Convention at
Chicago. Willard P. Phillips and Ben Perley
Poore are the substitutes, and all are instructed
to vote for Grant and Wilson.

Upon the Impeachment question the eonven-
fon declared as follows : •

Resolved, That we rejoice to 800 the reat crim-inal of the White.Souse at last brought to trial;
that believing him guilty, we demand his speedy
trial and prompt conviction and removal..

Resolved, That the thanks ofthisConvention
be tendered to our distinguished representative
In Congress, Son. B. F. Butler, tor his cold,manly efforts to secure the' impeachment sadre.moval of Andrew Johnson, and, we congratulate
the country and him that these efforts mem likely
to be crowned with susses. •

,Tho • Pacific Mills of Lskivrmiet4 have wen
awirded a prize of - 10,000-frAnes h7lthePawls In-ternational Ethititiont.for their summit to pro-
moting the matertsl, Intelhmtnal sud• .moral wel-
fare of their . el:trashes—.The Feeble ,Mlle are
the largest la the United Shit%

1114lpnaimi et Specie.
Iktigw Your. ilitethIL--The ataanualp Allolanda aid)4ll

to. dAirfec,.Xurep. withsLK.Oltia oppora
•

•liiivaliummNeo
STATE OP THE 1111:11MOMETER TITI3 DAY AT

711 E BULLEIIN OFFICKIO A. M 61 deg. 12 M....68 deg. P. M 61 deg.Weather clear. Wind Northettet.
FIRE IN THE TIVENIIIVI II WARD.—Last night,

shortly- before twelve o'clock, a tire broke out in
a large brick building, No. 1411 Alder street,
owned by Mr. A. Archer, and occupied by P. P.
Weiss & Co., cabinet manufacturers. The build-
irg was tilled with combustible material, and the
Humes spread rapidly. Notwithstanding the
!torts of the firemen the structure was gaited.

and the contents, comirising a large quantity of
material, both in a partly finished and finished
condition, was destroyed. The machinery was
either ruined or badly damaged. It was owned
by Mr. Archer. The loss of Messrs. Weiss & Co.
was not ascertained, but It is fully covered by
insurance.

The flames communicated to an adjoining
house, No. 1913 Alder street, owned by Mr.
Archer, and occupied by John Birmingham as a
dwelling. This building and its contents were
also destroyed.

The rear portions of severaldwellings on Tenth
street wereconsiderably damaged. These houses
were owned and occupied as follows

Np. 1408 North Tenth street, owned and occu-
pied by Mary Yeager. Loss, $3OO. No. 1410,
owned b.y Mr. Archer, and occupied by P. P.
Weiss & Co., as a ware-room.

No. 1412, owned by Mr. Archer and occupied by
Charles Goldsmith.

No. 1914, owned by G. W. Smith, and occupied
by Adam Rotbenbauser.

No. 1416, house, and frame stable In the rear
awned by J. W. Roan, and occupied by Mr
Gleason.

No. 1418, owned by Elizabeth Still, and oc•
cnoicd by J. W. Updyke.

The, total loss of Mi. Archer is estimated at
&F4,000. Upon this there is an insurarlce of

OPPOSED TO A TAX ON FLOUR.-A special meet-
ing of the Commercial Exchange was held this
morr.ing in reference to the proposed to:: ou
tit ur in the bill now before Congress. E. Harper

EMJ., presided, and G. Tindall officiated
Sceretarv.
Mr. C. J. Hoffman submitted the following,

which was unanimously agreed to :

wh.rea., It hap heretofore been the policy of Congress
to relieve, as far se practicable, from tIIS/111011 articles of
trimsnecessity with the people, amongst which the ar-
ticle of BIEAII to of firet importance: andWhere're, nnytaximposed noon the manufacturer ofYour or bre adstuffs tenet be paid by the consumers of the
•an e, thousands of whom are now suffering from thebi:th price of Your, and are constantly d.mandlag a

r that will I ring toOa farnilicecheaper bread; and
If forces We have learned from the proceedings ofcuncreer, asretorted in the daily papers, that it is, pro-

ve ed to impose npon the consumers of bead stuff',
three-four the of or loom are the poor peeple of the nation,
oiler taxes than those already paid by -the commission
ms re. bruit ta— 'mon his's. les an sltax up hie income;
therefore

.1:m-dr.1:1, That we earnestly request our Senator? and
Eep.rcsentatives in Congress to exempt breadatufla (aa
i,ratofore) from any tax except that which is paid bythe con mirstan merchant upon hie ealee. which tax is
charged in his account sales to the miller or..consigner,
and whotherefore virtually r aye said tax.

Ifr:€4red, That a copy of these proccedinm. signed by
the Preeldent and counterelgned by the SeAvetary of this

cramercial Exchange, be forwarded to each Senator
and Representative j„!:Uperi:..m.

A FIGIITING BAVINDLEB.--.A man named James
O'Connell was arrested yesteplay at Seventeenth
and t3bippen streetti,upon the charge of false pre-
If lives ana assault and battery. He had been
uniting various houses in tbeTwenty-sikth ward,
collecting money and representing that it was
for the benefit of a soldier who had lost
fioth legs. When women answered the
(Incas and refused to contribute, it is al-
it :.:ed he threatened them. Policeman
Meanah happened to witneas some of the opera-
hens of O'Connell, and arrested him. He offered

NI. :.nab all he had'enllected (34 50) if he would
lat him off. This did not work, and while the'
attention of the officer was temporarily with-
drawn from his prisoner, he was struck a violent
blow on the temple and was felled to the ground.
O'Connell then ran, but the offie-r got up and
pursued him to Seventeenth and Bhippen streets,
where be captured him after some fighting.
O'Connell was committed by Md. Patchel.

INTERESTING LECITEE.—We would call atten-
tion to a lecture to be delivered this evening at
Musical Fund Hall, by Rev. Dr. Allen, of "Old
Pine Street" Presbyterian Church, and successor
of the lamented Dr. Brainerd. Subject: "Ob-
servations and Experiences In the Southwest."
The Doctor's experiences prior to. during, and
since the rebellion were varied and extensive,and
have been woven into an instructive
lad eloquent lecture. The struggles, suffer-
ings and persistent loyalty of the patriots of
the South will always form an interesting page
in the history of our country, and while at this
time there are so many in our milletprating for
sympathy for our"misg-ulded brethren," it is well
to revive the recollection of the sacrifices made
by the logal Sonthrons. The Doctor is one of
our most eloquent divines, and we trust the hall
may be well filled, both as a compliment to the
I,eturer, and to assist the benevolent object in

half of which he beg kindly consented tospeak.- -

Eta:la.:Rs IN A SyNAGootre.—The Synagogue on
Sixth street. above Brown, was entered on Sim-
la) night, by breaking through the wall at the
~r on Bandoll,h street. The robbers first got
tito the Committee-room, where there is a fire-proof safe. A hole was bored into the safe andLunpowder was inserted. The safe was

blown open. It was found to containnothing of any value to the thieves.
Tile papers which were in it were taken out
a -II thrown about the floor of the room. Otherportions of the building were ransacked andevery closet was broken open, but the scoundrelswere obliged to leave without obtaining any
booty. They left behind them a lot of powderand a blanket, which had been used to preventthe sound of the stones which fell when the wall
was being broken through.

Surrosxo MuunErt,—The who was found
dead on the Darby roadbelow Marketstreet, last
week, has not yet been identified. It will be re-membired thathe was shot, and that a pistol wasfound by his side. It was generally supposed
that be had committed suicide. Several
circumstances which have come to light lead
to the impression that the deceased
met with foul play, and the Coroner Is taking
measures to thoroughly Investigate the matter.
The deceased bad on a white felt hat, low-
crowned and stiffbrimmed. On the inside was
a paper having upon it in German-text the let-
ters "A. G." There was also what appeared to
be "A. B." or "A. R.," the last letter being some-what obliterated by blood.

STOLEN GOODS RECOVERED.- Detectives Ste-
phens and Fuller have succeeded, after con-
siderable difficulty, in recovering a portion of thegoods stolen by Jas. Walsh and Henry Morgan,while pretending to inspect the gas•pipes in va-rious private residences; Among the valuables
recovered is an ancient watch, formerly the pro-
perty ofMayor Robert Wharton; the forks and
spoons stolen from 710 Pine street, a pair of gold
spectacles, a eliver„cup, and other articles. The
officers deserve credit for their prompt efficiencyin'the capture of the thieves and the recovery of
the property.

VITX BROS.' sale of elegant ornaments; bronzes,
statuary, &c., &c., &c., was commenced this
morning at 10X o'clock, by B. Scott, Jr., at theArt Gallery, No. 1020Chestnut street, and aboutone-half of the catalogue was disposed of. Thesale will be continued at 7t4 o'clock this evening,atwhich time the remainder of the collectionwill be sold. The four fine monumental figures,which have elicited theapprobation of so manyvisitors and admirers of fine worksof ark, will besoldat about 9o'clock.

STEALING NESLllL—Jamea.Carroll arrested
yesterday, at Seventh and Jayne streets, uponthe charge of having. stolen four pieces of muslinfrom the front of the store of Cooper et Conant,.at Ninth and Market streets.

F. L FETHERSTON. PuJ3ldwr.
PRICE THREE GENTS.

By the Atlantic Telegrapb.
PARIS, March 31.—The Marquis de.&mane, 01the French Legation at Washingtosil, Will be Ono-ceedcd by Count Tnrenne.
LoNooN, March 31, Evening.—Consolachanged. Five-twenties quiet at 7.1%@714. At-lantic andGroat Western, 313i. Illinois Contral.83%.
r HANK von; March31, Evening.—United StatesFive- twenties, 74X.LIVERPOOL, March 31st, Evening.-Cottonchangeable in tone, sometimes active and atothers quiet, closing firmer at an advance or.1-16d.; sales to-day 18,000 bales Uplands on thespot, and to arrive, 11)01134d.; Orleans, 11V,
The Manchester market la firmer and active.Corn, 425. Naval stores, dull, Other articlesunchanged.ANTWERP, March 31.—Petroleum arm at 44%.francs.

The Great !trierLitigation.[From the N.Y. Tribuneof to-day.]Inthe Courtsyesterday, the mottos before. Judge Car.doze to dissolve the injunction In theBloodgeed ellit.Wasadjourned to Monday. April 13, Judge Cardoso at thesame time expressing hie nawillingnase to be-comeinyelyed in the trial of the Erie sults. The pre.cet dings for contempt against Mr. Thompson were ad-)(turned by Judge Barnard to Saturdaynext, Plurlets at.tachmenta asainet the three directors not yet surfed,were renewed. 1suitellosving affidavits havesal Jamesand served in the of the Erie Railway ant JamesNi hitney agt, the AttorntriDeneral and others, on amotion toremove FrankWork from the office of_directorof the Erie Railway, to be heard on Wednesday next inCortland county.
Alex. S. Diven, being dilly sworn, says that on the 111thday of March, instant,he was summoned toappear beforea committee of the Senate of the State of New York, atAlbany, on the followingday; that ho had his carpet bagparkedand was Intending to start by the 11o'clock trainon the 12th, and was at his house, in Fifty second street.about 8 o'clock in the evening, when he was 'nested by aperson claiming tobe an officer of the sheriff, on an at-ta, hinent for an alleged contempt for disobeying an ia.Junction issued by Judge Barnard, one of the juntas*

of tins court; that he requested the officer to allow himto see counsel; that said officer said herwas told not to allow the deponent to see any one, but totake this deponent directly to jall ; he said, after somefurther conversation, that Imight perhaps fix it so thatbe would not have to take deponent to jail; deponent
asked him how; be said he supposed deponent knew; de-pont nt told him he supposed he wanted some gooney;that he was willing to stay in his custody. would go toahotel with him, and pay him liberally for his trouble; heasked rue bow much ; deponent asked him how much hewant d, when he asked deponent what he said to $1000;deponent was indignant at such a proposition.and told the officer he would go with him; the officer saidh- would go with deponent where his partner was, andpe• haps deponent could fix it with him; ho then wentwith deponent to.the Hoffman House, where, after sometime and through the interference of frlends,this deponentwas allowed by Deputy SheriffBaker to goat large on hisparolenot to leave the cityand to be in court on the dayand hour fixed in the attachment ;and further this depo-Dentaaith apt

_ A. S. DIVKN.Subscribed and sworn, drc.
City and County of New York: James Mulligan beingsworn, saith : l reside in the City of New Yorkon thee. f rung of Friday, March 18,1865. shortly after oclock, IPAW a mango to the house of George G. Barnard, No. StWest Twenty. first street, in this city, where he remainedfor shout ball an hour, after which 1 saw him comeout ofsaid house in company with another man,andgo into Nall/.West Twenty-tirst street, wherethey remained for ashorttime, and then came out. I have since had George A.Osgood pointe d out to me, and recognized him se the numfirst aforesaid. JAMES MULLIGAN.Sworn, MarchV3, 1868, beforeme, W.ll. Morgan. No.toryPublie.
City and Counfy of New York: E. Pennant beintsworn, smith: 'That on the 18th day of March, Instant hosaw a gang of disorderly characters, commonly knownas "roughs," go upon the - ferryboat which went to theLong Bak. at Jersey City.City. That Duly were toreadortogether about lir, Drew and Mr. Fisk, and said theyintended to "cop"one orboth of them, meaning thereitthey would take them by ere° New York. Tit was carrently,renorted in thstreet thatAmamibeen offered:lf they would aeoornOthirHuttThatninnesse.-afterward, later is the samo evening.' he tracedman whomherecognized asa man hesaw going withialdroughs to JerseyCity, and who appeared. to be theirlea ier, to theresin ace of the defendant: Georite G., Der.nerd. No. 21 West 'l'wenty-first street, New., York • OM:which he entered, and there disappeared from this de.

ponent. Sworn, &c. EDWARD P.Elt=City an dCbuntv of New York: Thazla A„ Habeing sworn.faith
I. I know Fowler, Oegood do Co„ of No. 85 Bread-street,New York.-
2. Thesaid Fowler. Osgood .17. Co..have been, for a eon.shierable time past, engaged in buying and selling thestock of the Brie Hallway Company:
3. °eerie G. Renard has., within the same time. beenfrequently at the office of the said Fowler, Osgood dt Uo..

us deponent is informedand believes.
4. It is a matter ofcommon repute in the stock marketthat the said Barnard is interested in the speculations inErie stock which have been going on during the lastmonth.
5. it is alto commonly reputed that among the personaengaged in said speculation& besides the said Barnard,are Cornelius Vanderbilt.Richard Schell,Augustuseche%James H. Rancher. and Frank Work,
6. It is further commonly reputed that said Fowler.'(Nittod tio.. are engaged in buying and selling the saidstock for the persons aforesaid.

T. A. HOWLAND.Sworn. March 57, 1865, before me. W. H. Morgan.Notary Fablffa:
MI.Purcell, the Sheriff's officer whoarrested Mr. Men.

Jolty, that when be arrested him he (Mr. Diven) asked meit Itwas neeeuarythat ho should be locked up. and whatwould compensate xne to let himremain in mycustodyuntil the return morning; I told him 81I.000; he said bedid not know; that be would not forget, and asked me ifI would allow him to see his counsel; / said yes, and wentaith him to the HoffmanHouse; I declined leaving Mr.Divan alone in the room withhis counsel. Mr.Rancher.who v as hie superior, testified that heparoled Mr. DIM.and thenreported the fact at once to Judge Barnard.
TDB SITUATION IN .TEESST OITY.

The headquarter of tne Erie Directors in Jersey City
were literal y besieged yesterday by rittmerous parties
from New York, anxious to ascertain the whereabouts of
Mr. Jay Gould, whose departure from Je,soy City wasexclusively reported in yesterday's Tribune. Not.
withstanding the many inquiries, very little
infonnaticn was obtained beyond the fact
that Mr. Gould actually left on Saturday
evening, hut his present whereabouts are only known te
he Dii ecters, who are decidedly reticent. 'the report in
yesterday's Tribunestated that it was surmised by those
who were supposed tobo well informed,th'tt Mr.lgonhdwould turn upsomewhere in Ohio, whitkerhe had gone
to n gotiate for the building of the Broad Gauge con-necti at The only information that could' be ob.

tallied in reference 'to the truth of thi rumorwes the assertion, by knowing ones, that if Mr.'Gould didnot make his appearance in the West, it wouldbe in a lott.llty wliere he.. would cause the Vanderbilt
party much mot annoyance. The information that Gov-
ernorWard had signed thebill passed by the foogislature
malting the Erie a New Jersey corporation, was received
at headquarters at 10 o'clock P. M. The monthly meet.
nip of the Directors. which takes place on thetth of April, •
will probably be held in New Jersey.

TheLatest Quotations from New Terlit.;
Pinith Randolph & Co, Bankers and Flrokers, NO. 16Booth Third litrerk have received the following Oats-tions ofdto, ke from New York :

March 81. 1868. 6,56..te10ck.—G01d,1118; United NatoSlyer 1881,111®111M. United _States_ Fivntwentlea. MilkIrgV100%; do. 1864. 10%401061i; do. 1665, 1061/06krdo. uly. 1866. 106%®107• do. do. 18E7, 10140 07 4 o.iFivea, Ten.forties, 190 AMON* United States eleven:thirties, 241 serial', 106% 106: do.. do. Ed series. 106V4,um; N. Y Central, 163 t Erie, 74.4iL Reading, ttn:Michigan Southern, 89; leveland and Pitlaburgb. letRock bland, 9271 i Northwest, Common,64;Do. Pre.,(erred. 753i: Fort Wayne. la

FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE.—Horace AMOS, analleged fbgitive from justice from Albany, N. Y.where he Is charged with robbery . was • arrested
yeetelday by Detectives George H. Smith andJoshua Taggart. He was taken to Albany thismorning by Detective Brandt, of that city.

IG!TWAT RODBER7.-Wlll2. CCOUSO WU.ar-rested yeaterday and taken before AldermanToland, upon the charge of -highway robbery.
It is alleged that he knocked down a man and
robbed him of $2O. on Beach street, near Brown.
Re was held in $1,600 to answer at Court.

MISSIONABY Mitzuno.—A Missionary Meeting
will lie held at Bt. Michael's Church, German-town, this evening _at 73( o'clock. Addresses by
Rev. Dr. Rudder, Mr. Herris and others.

—At s recent meeting of the London aid
Northwestern Railway Company, Mr. Mooa
stated that oat. of 18,000,000passengers who had
traveled on the road, only one had suffered by
accident, and that, inreality, •people were safer.
in the Company's carriages than in, their own
houies or streets.

—Wales Is fast, and so hi his brother Alfred.
An Australian correspondent says of the letter;
"Undoubtedly the good citizens of-Melbourne.were glad to get rid of him, for he did not ex-,
hibit much of the dignity of royalty, and Wtan
example by no means to be commended to
contemplation of the rising generOm.

•—Tho ParisLi6erti relates as anecdote 4114*.sin!. A composer lately begged tobe istrothwed
to ,the maw,. He was kindly reeelml andasked is play_ one of his 'ern*, he visitorhimself at the PlanOind htignn„ to Winn&beat and bang it played WIWI&nasa,',ltli (seto
his eibOws, and _a% eklpped, eidtanalat, •
yitbat h that?" askedReeelol, 'lt le a AnnealMarch which Icomposed at the des*

beer. How do.you lute It, my great maymer.Not bad only Itwould himbees kw*if ,you bad died, and brepubeer bad mitts*Ilbsmole •


